
DNA Dress Guidelines: 

 

Most of us live busy lives in generally practical duds.   Yeah, it gets boring.   

Alpha’s formal name includes creative “Arts”, and we’re requesting that you get creative with your dressy duds and 

spiff up for the occasion – we want to create not only an opportunity to dance, but we’re going upscale, setting the 

stage for a party atmosphere as well. 

As Alpha, we’re also asking that you steer your spiff up choices with mutual respect. 

 

Our dress-up and respect guide is simple and we won’t be policing – we want to relax and have fun, and we want 

you to as well.  Co-operation will be based on the honor system. 

 

Ladies Dress-Up: 

For tops or blouses: 

- Please choose a neckline that is a hands-breadth below the collarbone or higher.  

- We request that you cover the area of the back at the shoulder/shoulder blade where the gentleman’s hand will rest 

(no-one wants to feel a sweaty back, or sweaty hands).  Sleeveless tops that cover the back of the shoulder are fine.  

- Please choose a top that covers the belly, even with arms fully raised. 

- Please choose tops made of fabric that is opaque (not see-through).  Sheer sleeves are fine. 

 

For skirts, or dresses:  

- Please wear non-sheer tights/leggings with skirts/dresses at -or up to a thumb’s length above- the knee. 

- Without leggings, please wear skirts or dresses that fall below the knee in front and back (ie. - for a hi-lo skirt - this 

means the highest part of the hem is at least just below the knee).   We ask that the parts of the skirt at or above the 

knee be opaque (not sheer) fabric. 

 

For dress pants: 

- Please wear dress pants that aren’t really tight (skinny pants are too tight). It is easier to dance if the fit of the pants 

is relaxed beyond the hips.  Aaaaaand jeans or other pants with outside pockets are not dress-up. 

 

For shoes: 

- Please choose shoes secured to the ankle (with a strap or substantial ribbon) with a heel of any height instead of 

flats, with a leather or suede sole that will have a bit of skid.  Shoes with rubber or non-skid bottoms will prevent 

you from dancing safely.  Slip-on shoes are dangerous and can cause your feet or ankle to twist.  Heels higher than 3 

inches are not recommended. 

 

Gentlemen’s Dress-Up: 

For shirts: 

- Please wear a collared, buttoned dress shirt (not polo) with a tie.  Please keep the top button buttoned for the 

evening.  Aaaaaand please tuck in your shirt.   

 

For pants.: 

- Please choose dress pants with no pockets sewn on the outside of the pants (pockets are out of view - only the 

place you put your hand in is visible.)  Pants that typically fit this description are khakis, chinos and traditional dress 

pants.  Please wear a belt with your pants. 

 

For shoes: 

- Please choose shoes with a leather or suede sole that will have a bit of skid.  (Shoes that generally fit this 

description are black or brown leather dress or dance shoes.)  Shoes with rubber or non-skid bottoms will prevent 

you from dancing safely.   Canvas top, Sperry, or sport shoes are not safe to dance in – aaaand they’re not dressy, 

either. 

 


